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Abstract
Recently, there has been great interest in developing ﬁnely pixellated position-sensitive scintillation detectors for
ultra-high-resolution Positron Emission Tomography (PET) systems designed for breast cancer detection, diagnosis,
and staging and for imaging small laboratory animals. We are developing a different high-resolution PET detector
design that promotes nearly complete scintillation light collection in p1 mm wide, >10 mm thick lutetium
oxyorthosilicate (LSO) crystals. The design requires the use of semiconductor photodetector arrays in novel
conﬁgurations that signiﬁcantly improve the light collection aspect ratio for minute crystals. To reduce design
complexity and dead area we are investigating the use of 1 mm thick sheets of LSO in addition to discrete crystal rods,
and the use of position-sensitive avalanche photodiodes (PSAPDs) which require only four readout channels per device,
in addition to pixellated APD arrays. Using a 1 mm thick scintillation crystal sheet coupled to a ﬁnely pixellated APD
array results in a pseudo-discrete response to ﬂood irradiation: due to a very narrow light spread function in the thin
sheet we observe sharp (o1 mm wide) peaks in sensitivity centered at the APD pixel locations in a very linear fashion all
the way out to the crystal edge. We measured an energy resolution of 13.7% FWHM at 511 keV for a 1 mm LSO crystal
coupled to two APD pixels. Using a 1 mm thick crystal sheet coupled to a PSAPD the response to ﬂood and edge-on
irradiation with a 22Na point source shows a compressed dynamic range compared to that observed with discrete
crystals or direct X-ray irradiation. With a discrete LSO crystal array the ﬂood response is peaked at the crystal location
where light is focused onto one spot on the PSAPD. We observed strong pin-cushioning effects in all PSAPD
measurements. All LSO–PSAPD conﬁgurations studied had high aspect ratio for light collection and achieved energy
resolutions p12% FWHM at 511 keV.
r 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
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Recently, there has been great interest in
developing ﬁnely pixellated position-sensitive
scintillation detectors for ultra-high-resolution
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Positron Emission Tomography (PET) systems
designed for breast cancer detection, diagnosis,
and staging and for imaging small laboratory
animals [1–7]. The conventional approach to
building a high-resolution PET detector uses an
array of tiny crystal rods coupled end-on to a
position-sensitive photodetector [1–7]. Extracting
a signiﬁcant fraction of the available light from the
crystals in this manner proves to be difﬁcult for
1 mm width crystal rods, especially since they
should also be >10 mm long for adequate coincident photon detection efﬁciency [8]. We report
some initial results obtained with novel ultra-highresolution detector arrays we are investigating.
The prototype detector utilizes lutetium oxyorthosilicate (LSO) crystal and new avalanche photodiode (APD) array designs that are placed in novel
conﬁgurations that signiﬁcantly improve the light
collection aspect ratio [8]. These new design
concepts promote nearly complete (>95%) scintillation light collection with high (1 mm) intrinsic
spatial resolution and at the same time high
(>82%) intrinsic 511 keV photon detection efﬁciency. To reduce design complexity and dead
area, we are investigating the use of 1 mm thick
sheets of LSO in addition to arrays of discrete
crystal rods, and the use of position-sensitive
APDs (PSAPDs) [8,9], that require only four
readout signals, in addition to pixellated APD
arrays [10]. The use of crystal sheets [11,12] and
APDs [13–17] in PET have been investigated
before, but not in the particular context or
conﬁgurations presented in this work.

2. Methods
2.1. Configurations under investigation
Fig. 1 shows the high light collection conﬁgurations we are studying. Reading out the light from
large faces of minute crystals rather than the
narrow ends results in an order of magnitude
greater light collection aspect ratio (ratio of crystal
readout area to length).
The basic detector unit for study in this work is
a single scintillation layer from the designs shown
in Fig. 1 comprising a single scintillation crystal
plane coupled to either a pixellated APD array or
a PSAPD. Fig. 2 depicts two position sensing APD
devices under investigation. Compared to unit
gain semiconductor photodetectors APDs are
appealing due to noise considerations. APD dark
noise comprises parallel and series contributions.
The major parallel noise sources are from the bulk
and surface leakage currents of the device. The
series component is a function of the device and
input preampliﬁer capacitance. An expression for
the rms dark noise for the device, s2N expressed in
terms of the number of electron–hole pairs created
is given by [8]
s2N ¼ 2eðIB F þ IS =G 2 Þt þ 4kTRS ðCT2 =G 2 Þ1=t

ð1Þ

where e is the electron charge, IB and IS are the
bulk and surface leakage currents, respectively, F
is the APD excess noise factor, G is the device gain,
t is the shaping time constant of the ampliﬁer, k is

.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 1. Scintillation array conﬁgurations with high light collection efﬁciency under investigation. For high crystal packing fraction, the
left two designs (a,b) require thin (p300 mm) APD arrays wedged between crystal planes and oriented edge-on with respect to incoming
photons. The right two (c,d) conﬁgurations are face-on to incoming photons and do not require thin APD arrays, but for high intermodule packing fraction they require minute (p300 mm) dead space surrounding the sensitive area of the module. The far right design
requires stacks of discrete crystal arrays, each p3 mm high for good light collection aspect ratio.
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2.2. Data acquisition

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Schematic drawings of two position sensing APD
conﬁgurations we are studying for high light collection
efﬁciency scintillation crystal imaging array designs. The left
device (a) is a linear array of 0.7  7 mm2 pixels on a 1 mm pitch
spanning 4 cm, the right (b) ‘‘PSAPD’’ has a resistive anode
surface with four corner readout electrodes and 8  8 mm2
sensitive area. At the bias used the gain of this device is B200,
dark current B50–100 nA, capacitance per pixel B3 pf, and the
dark noise B30 e-rms. The corresponding parameters for the
PSAPD are 1000, 1–2 mA, 45 pF, and 130 e- rms.

the Boltzman constant, T the absolute temperature, Rs is the preampliﬁer series resistance, and CT
is the total preampliﬁer input capacitance from the
APD and stray capacitance. In an APD the surface
leakage current is not involved in the avalanche
process. If the APD gain G is relatively high
(>200), from Eq. (1) we see that the noise will be
relatively low and dominated by the bulk leakage
current term.
In the studies presented, the crystal layers and
APDs are oriented either edge- or face-on with
respect to incoming photons. We present only data
for non-collimated 22Na (511 keV photon) irradiation of LSO crystal planes and 55Fe direct X-ray
(5.9 keV) interactions in the silicon. For measurements with the pixellated line array (Fig. 2, left) a
10  7  1 mm3 (1 mm thick) LSO crystal sheet was
coupled to nine array elements and ﬂood irradiated with 511 keV annihilation photons from a
22
Na source. Using the list mode data we formed a
weighted mean of the digitized pulse heights for
each scintillation event and plotted a 1D position
histogram for this measurement. For studies with
the PSAPD (Fig. 2, right) we used either a
8  8  1 mm3 LSO sheet or an array of discrete
2  2  3 mm3 LSO crystals. PSAPD events were
positioned using the four corner anode signals in
an Anger-type logic [9]. The pixellated array will
be used to generate 1D histograms, the PSAPD
will create 2D images. Energy spectra were ﬁtted
to a Gaussian superimposed on an exponential
background to obtain full-width-at-half-maximum
(FWHM) resolution values.

For the pixellated arrays, the multiple APD
array signals involved in each scintillation event
are read out by an application speciﬁc integrated
circuit (ASIC) (IDE AS, Norway), digitized, and
sent to a PC in list mode. For the PSAPD
measurement, the four anode corner signals
involved in each scintillation event are read out
by discrete charge sensitive preampliﬁers (Cremat,
Massachusetts) and NIM electronics, digitized,
and sent to a Mac in list mode for processing. Note
that for these studies we used commercially
available front-end electronics that are not designed for the high-APD dynamic range (gains of
200–5000). This required us to implement AC
coupling with >1 MO terminating resistors, which
severely attenuated the available charge signal,
which thus somewhat degrades all results we
report.

3. Results
Fig. 3 (left and middle) shows the results of 22Na
ﬂood irradiating the 10  7  1 mm3 crystal sheet
coupled to the pixellated line array. Using a 1 mm
thick crystal sheet coupled to a ﬁnely pixellated
APD array results in a pseudo-discrete response to
ﬂood irradiation: Due to a very narrow (B1 mm
FWHM) light spread function in the thin sheet
and the APD pixellation, we observe sharp
(o1 mm wide) peaks in sensitivity centered at the
APD pixel locations in a very linear fashion all the
way out to the crystal edge. Fig. 3 (right) shows a
22
Na energy spectrum measured by coupling the
1  7 mm2 edge of the 10  7  1 mm3 crystal to
two APD pixels and summing the two signals. We
measured 13.7% FWHM at 511 keV using a nonoptimal 500 ns shaping time.
Fig. 4 shows the results of ﬂood irradiating the
8  8 mm2 PSAPD array using 55Fe X-rays without a crystal (left) and 22Na with a 8  8  1 mm3
LSO crystal (middle). This measurement is relevant for the face-on conﬁguration depicted in
Fig. 1c. The raw ﬂood image data for the
LSO sheet shows a compressed dynamic range
compared to that observed for direct X-ray
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Fig. 3. Left: Na ﬂood histogram results for 10  7  1 mm LSO crystal (1 mm thick) coupled to nine elements of the pixellated line
array (0.7  7 mm2 pixels on a 1 mm pitch). Middle: Plot of calculated peak position vs. APD pixel location. Right: Measured 22Na
energy spectrum using the same LSO crystal-coupled edge-on to two adjacent APD pixels with signals summed.

Fig. 4. PSAPD data relevant to face-on conﬁgurations (Figs. 1c,d) from left to right: 5.9 keV 55Fe direct X-ray interactions in silicon;
22
Na 511 keV photons on 8  8  1 mm3 LSO sheet; energy spectra measured from the latter; 511 keV photons on a 4  4 array of
2  2  3 mm3 discrete crystals. The PSAPD has a 8  8 mm2 sensitive area.

interactions. We measured 12.3% FWHM at
511 keV in the LSO sheet for ﬂood irradiation.
Fig. 4 (right) shows the results of 511 keV ﬂood
irradiation of a 4  4 array of 2  2  3 mm3 LSO
crystals. This latter measurement is relevant for
the face-on detector conﬁguration depicted in Fig.
1d. Note the dynamic range of the discrete crystal
array data in Fig. 4 (right) is similar to that of the
direct X-ray interactions (Fig. 4, left).
All PSAPD data shows the strong pin-cushioning effects due to non-linearity in charge sharing of
the corner anodes across the face of the device.
This pin-cushioning effect can be corrected for [9].
Fig. 5 shows the results of tests relevant to the
edge-on detector designs depicted in Fig. 1a and b.
Both a continuous sheet and discrete crystal array

were irradiated edge-on with 511 keV photons. For
the latter the crystals were segmented lengthwise.
In a full detector system this lengthwise segmentation would facilitate depth of interaction determination. The energy spectrum shown for the
discrete crystal array represents the global sum
over all crystals.

4. Discussion
We are evaluating conﬁgurations of scintillation
crystals that have high light collection aspect ratio
in addition to high intrinsic spatial resolution and
detection efﬁciency. In this report, we discussed
preliminary results with a pixellated linear array
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Fig. 5. PSAPD data relevant for edge-on conﬁgurations (Figs. 1a,b) from left to right: edge-on 511 keV irradiation of 8  8  1 mm3
LSO sheet; corresponding energy spectrum; edge-on 511 keV irradiation of a 4  3 array of 2  2  3 mm3 discrete crystals;
corresponding global energy spectrum over all crystals.

(Fig. 2a) and a position-sensitive APD (Fig. 2b).
Flood irradiation of a 1 mm thick crystal sheet
coupled to the pixellated array resulted in sharp
peaks centered on the APD pixel locations (Fig. 3).
This semi-discrete nature is analogous to and an
extreme case of what happens in an Anger Camera
if there is insufﬁcient light diffusion from the
crystal slab to the PMT array: positioned activity
in a ﬂood ﬁeld image concentrates at the PMT
centers. Note that the peaks seen correspond to the
APD pixel locations and so there is excellent
spatial linearity and dynamic range out to the
crystal edge (Fig. 3 middle). These results indicate
that the intrinsic spatial resolution for this 1D
prototype using crystal sheets is roughly 1 mm and
events could be positioned in 1 mm bins. A
drawback of using this highly pixellated APD
array design as it stands is that it requires many
readout channels and an ASIC, which increases
complexity. In addition, for a sheet crystal design,
since the APD array is fairly insensitive between
pixels, it follows we could be losing a signiﬁcant
amount of light and a conﬁguration comprising
one–one coupling of discrete crystals to individual
APD elements as depicted in Fig. 1a might yield
the best results.
The PSAPD generated some very interesting
results. For direct X-ray irradiation the charge is
created at discrete points in the silicon and the
positioning dynamic range using the Anger-type
positioning logic is good. The same is true for the
discrete crystal array conﬁgurations we studied

that inject light into one concentrated spot on the
PSAPD. However, for the 1 mm thick LSO sheet
crystal, even though the FWHM of the light
distributions are p1 mm [8], the tails of the light
distribution produce a relatively wide distribution
of charge deposited in the PSAPD, resulting in
smaller differences between the corner anode
signals. This is the cause of the compressed
dynamic range observed in Fig. 4 (middle). We
suggested using crystal sheets instead of discrete
crystals to reduce complexity in manufacturing the
detector arrays designs proposed. However, it is
clear that for optimal results for the crystal sheet
approach using a PSAPD it is necessary to
investigate alternative, more intelligent positioning
algorithms other than simple Anger-type logic [11].
For the pixellated design of Fig. 1d to have a
high aspect ratio for light collection, the individual
crystals should be short and many layers (perhaps
more than three as shown) are required for high
detection efﬁciency. This could signiﬁcantly increase design complexity, but the corresponding
imaging results for this conﬁguration demonstrated the highest dynamic range.
Although the dynamic range of the edge-on
discrete crystal array data (relevant to the designs
of Fig. 1a or Fig. 5 top, right) was similar to that
for the crystal sheet, the crystal segments could all
be clearly identiﬁed. Of detector conﬁgurations
studied with the PSAPD this discrete approach
might represent the best compromise between
simplicity in construction and unambiguous
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localization of 511 keV photon interactions for an
LSO–PSAPD scintillation detector. Note that due
to the high light collection aspect ratios studied,
and the continuous sensitivity of the PSAPD our
measured energy resolutions were consistently at
or below 12% FWHM at 511 keV.
The energy spectra presented for the discrete
crystal conﬁgurations studied in this report were
global sums over all crystals. Because of intercrystal variations and variations in quantum
efﬁciency and signal generation across the PSAPD
face, individual rather than global crystal energy
spectra will show superior resolution of the
511 keV photopeak. By position-gating on any
given crystal in the image, the resulting energy
spectra have been extracted and have demonstrated signiﬁcantly improved resolution values
over those quoted in this paper. We will report
these values in a future study.
Note that for the studies presented we used
commercially available front-end electronics that
were not designed for the high APD dynamic
range (gains of 200–5000). This required us to
implement AC coupling with >1 MO terminating
resistors, which severely attenuates the available
charge signals. We are currently developing
dedicated readout electronics with an appropriate
input dynamic range to improve upon the results
presented.
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